Event-related potentials (ERPs) time-locked to decision outcomes are reported. Participants engaged in a gambling task (see [1] for details) in which they decided between a risky and a safe option (presented as different coloured shapes) on each trial (416 in total). Each decision was associated with (fully randomised) feedback about the reward outcome (Win/Loss) and its magnitude (varying as a function of decision response; 5-9 points for Risky decisions and 1-4 points for Safe decisions). Here, we show data demonstrating: (a) the influence of Win feedback in the preceding outcome (Outcome t À 1 ) on activity related to the current outcome (Outcome t ); (b) difference wave analysis for outcome expectancyseparating Expected Outcomes (consecutive Loss trials subtracted from consecutive reward) from Unexpected Outcomes (subtracting Loss t À 1 Win t trials from Win t À 1 Loss t trials); (c) difference waves separating Switch and Stay responses for Outcome Expectancy; (d) the effect of magnitude induced by decisions (Risk t vs. Safe t ) on Outcome Expectancy; and finally, (e) expectations reflected by response switch direction (Risk to Safe responses vs. Safe to Risk t ) on the FRN at Outcome t .
a b s t r a c t
Event-related potentials (ERPs) time-locked to decision outcomes are reported. Participants engaged in a gambling task (see [1] for details) in which they decided between a risky and a safe option (presented as different coloured shapes) on each trial (416 in total). Each decision was associated with (fully randomised) feedback about the reward outcome (Win/Loss) and its magnitude (varying as a function of decision response; 5-9 points for Risky decisions and 1-4 points for Safe decisions). Here, we show data demonstrating: (a) the influence of Win feedback in the preceding outcome (Outcome t À 1 ) on activity related to the current outcome (Outcome t ); (b) difference wave analysis for outcome expectancyseparating Expected Outcomes (consecutive Loss trials subtracted from consecutive reward) from Unexpected Outcomes (subtracting Loss Type of data Event-related potentials time-locked to decision outcome.
How data was acquired
Participants completed a two-alternative forced choice decision-making task whilst EEG data were acquired using a 128-channel net connected to a highinput amplifier (Electrical Geodesics, Inc., Eugene, OR; see Fig. 1 for electrode montage) at a rate of 500 Hz (0.01-200 Hz bandwidth) and an impedance r20 kΩ for frontocentral electrodes. Data were recorded using a Cz reference online and digitally converted to an average mastoids reference offline. After offline filtering (0.1-30 Hz bandwidth), data were segmented into 1000 ms epochs time-locked to feedback onset (200 ms baseline) and corrected for artifacts. Values from electrodes were clustered and mean averages from electrodes surrounding the standard FCz location for the FRN and P3a and electrodes surrounding Pz for the P3 were used for statistical analysis.
Data format
Analysed ERPs.
Experimental factors
Feedback valence was fully randomised.
Experimental features
416 trials per participant (n ¼27).
Data source location
School of Psychology, University of Leeds, Leeds, United Kingdom.
Data accessibility
Within this article.
Value of the data
Data show feedback-locked potentials on a gambling task when outcomes are fully randomised. The FRN, P3a and feedback-related P3 differences for outcome expectancy, switch/stay responses, outcome magnitude and switch direction are reported.
Results demonstrate that FRN activity does not conform to existing prediction error based accounts.
Data, experimental design, materials and methods
EEG data were recorded with a 128-channel net connected to a high-input amplifier (Electrical Geodesics, Inc., Eugene, OR; for electrode montage see Fig. 1 ) whilst participants engaged in a twoalternative forced choice gambling task (see [1, 2] for further details). On each trial, participants decided between a risky and a safe option, presented as different coloured shapes. In this experiment, gamble outcomes were fully randomised across 416 trials. ERPs time-locked to presentation of feedback were analysed as described in [1] . Values from electrodes were clustered and mean averages from electrodes surrounding the standard FCz location for the FRN (EGI electrode numbers: '12', '5', '6', '13', '112', '7', '106', 'Cz', '31', '80' and '55') and P3a and electrodes surrounding Pz for the P3 (EGI electrode numbers: '61', '78', '62', '67', '72', '77', '71' and '76') were used for statistical analysis.
Reward positivity difference waves
Difference wave analysis confirmed the FRN was driven by a larger positivity to Win outcomes when preceded by a similarly positive outcome. We found a statistically reliable difference at 
Switch vs. Stay
An 
Risk-related ERPs
The effect of magnitude on individual ERPs was analysed by conducting an Outcome t À 1 Â Magnitude Â Outcome t ANOVA for the FRN using a peak-to-peak measure. There was a significant main effect of Magnitude (F [1, 26] 
